
January 25 and/or 26, 2018

Learn.

Engage.

Grow.

Sponsored by Region 10 OT Committee and Riverside County SELPA

Location: Menifee Union School District • 29775 Haun Road • Menifee, CA
Come One or Both Days: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

S’cool Moves: Therapy-based interventions within a tiered process that 
work for busy teachers and support staff.

ONE DAY RATES (Click on Rate to Register Now)
Regular Rate: $229.00 including quick start materials • $209.00 early bird
SELPA* Special Rate: $199.00 • $179.00 early bird

Attend.
Early Bird Savings: Register by 12/1 and use promo code earlybird2017 
when paying online to save $20.

Wondering if this workshop is for you?

Nerd out over neuroscience and devour research (in small bites)
Have an insane caseload and are constantly underwater (snorkel, please)
Are looking for strategies that don’t add to your already full plate 
Never seem to have enough time to meet the needs of all your students (who does!)
Have students who stay in the bottom quarter year after year or don’t meet goals
Work with children needing support for developmental challenges (step right up)
Need current information on dyslexia, sensory processing disorder, ADHD, and more
Yearn to be more effective with collaboration (or as we like to say...collabor-action)
Desire quick, yet effective, easy-to-implement activities (who doesn’t want that?)
Want every child you work with to be crazy successful! (Heck ya!)
Need a fresh-squeezed perspective on intervention (now serving OJ with a side of success)
Think about leaving the profession due to frustration (been there and have solutions)

Yes! If you:

Visit www.schoolmoves.com for a lot of great information. Questions? Email us at info@schoolmoves.com

S’cool Moves workshops assist schools in meeting LCAP priorities: Implementation of state standards (2), 
Pupil Achievement (4), Pupil Engagement (5), and School climate (6). CEUs available (see next page).

TWO DAY RATES (Click on Rate to Register Now)
Regular Rate: $329.00 including quick start materials • $309.00 early bird
SELPA* Special Rate: $299.00 • $279.00 early bird

*Special SELPA rates for Desert/Mountain, Charter, Riverside County, San Bernardino 
City, Corona/Norco, West End, Riverside City, East Valley, Fontana, and Morongo.

https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23174/about
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23174/about?price_point=24275&url_hash=ea34f9d891027c2281c4db0d0c
http://www.schoolmoves.com
mailto:info%40schoolmoves.com?subject=
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23171/about
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23171/about?price_point=24278&url_hash=4c127bc55776bf6c6082224f


Tell Me More...FAQs

Your Facilitator: A Passionate Advocate for Children Who 
Think & Learn Differently

Dr. Debra Em Wilson is the Founder of S’cool Moves and a graduate from 
the USQ Professional Studies Program. Her dissertation uncovered attributes of 
successful collaboration between occupational therapists and general education 
teachers working together in the classroom environment. She possesses teaching 
credentials in the areas of biology, physical education, multiple subjects, and 
reading and language specialist. 

Debra is the author of Minute Moves for the Classroom, Focus Moves: Seven Steps 
to Implementation Success, and Power up! Moves: Seven Illuminating Strategies for 

Children Who Think and Learn Differently. She consults with districts throughout the United States 
focusing on enhancing collaboration between special education and general education to help all 
children reach their goals. She is the mother of a child with special needs and weaves her personal 
journey into her work. 

Is S’cool Moves aligned with CCSS? 
Yes, visit our research tab for alignment download.
What’s everyone wearing?
Comfortable clothing that allows you to move. Bring layers. Rooms are generally too hot or too 
cold. Like taxes, it’s a given.
What should I bring? 
Anything that helps you learn easier (yoga ball, fidgets, snacks, yoga mat for floor activities).
Are CEUs available?
Yes! One CEU is available for teachers from S’cool Moves through Chico State for $60.00. Certifi-
cate of completion hours: 7.5 for one day and 15 for two days.
How is S’cool Moves different from Brain Gym® and other movement-based programs? 
Ah, we get this a lot. We support programs that help children succeed. One size doesn’t fit all. We 
go well beyond brain breaks, movement routines to online videos, and mindfulness. Our courses 
are very different than other courses you’ve taken. We specialize in:

 best practices in collaboration & MTSS tiered intervention strategies 
 solid research backing our Dynamic Five Systems Approach & Six S’cool Moves Principles
 no equipment, time-consuming set-up, or complicated implementaton process
 therapy-based interventions that fit seamlessly into any academic curriculum
 vocabulary and strategies that bridge the special education and general education divide

What Cool Stuff Do I Get?
Every attendee receives materials that enable implementation immediately. No need to go back 
to school and beg for money for materials—you get quick start items as part of your course fee.

Full Color Workshop Booklet
Set of Ten Different Minute Moves 
Activity Posters
Job Card Booklet (download)
Focus Finder Desk Strip
Butterfly 8/Rapid Naming Card
Quadrant Word Taps Individual Kit

Twister Puzzle set (download)
Set of Ten Beginning Level Focus Moves 
Posters
Set of Ten Intermediate Level Focus Moves 
Posters
Focus Moves Instruction Booklet
Transitions Tune-up Booklet

Day TwoDay One



Workshop Objectives
Understand S’cool Moves theory and backstory
Answer the question, “What is evidence-based practice?”
Discuss research that underpins S’cool Moves as an example of best practice
Uncover attributes of successful collaboration between teachers and support staff
Integrate S’cool Moves into Tier 1 as a proactive intervention 
Learn four steps to developing a school culture that supports collaboration
Understand how to use the Dynamic Five Systems Approach for differentiated instruction
Use strategies in the classroom that teach children to self-regulate and manage their own behavior
Enhance collaboration between general education and special education through shared strategies
Gain tools to create a sensory-supportive classroom and enhance school culture
Learn how to integrate Minute Moves routines seamlessly into classroom schedules
View videos of children demonstrating the Minute Moves routines

Understand the Energy Expenditure Model and its impact on learning and behavior
Utilize the Dynamic Five Systems Approach to differentiate instruction for students
Apply a three-tiered intervention strategy to improve teaching and therapy practice
Understand how improving postural stability and developmental skills impact learning
Demonstrate effective strategies for implementing Focus Moves posters for tiered intervention
Learn the Connect 12 Individualized Activities to enhance collaboration at home
Understand how to use S’cool Moves techniques with hands-on, team, or system supports
View engaging videos of children in a variety of school settings using Focus Moves activities
Learn the definition of dyslexia, subtypes of dyslexia, and strategies to improve learning for students
Identify overlapping behaviors for dyslexia, sensory processing, vision, auditory, and ADHD 
Understand how executive functioning skills and sequential brain development impact one another
Integrate Focus or Power Up! Moves into Daily Five or other literacy stations
Understand how to use Transition Tune-ups to support students with rapid naming challenges
Create stations using the variety of Power Up! intervention materials

S’cool Moves & Collaboration Best Practice
Six S’cool Moves Principles
The Energy Expenditure Model
Dyslexia, Sensory Processing Disorder, ADHD, and 
overlapping behaviors
Minute Moves Routines for Focus, Calming, & 
Academic Skills
Independence: Minute Moves Job Cards
The Dynamic Five Systems Approach
Combining Academics With Minute Moves 
Routines
“In a Pinch” Guide to Behavior Challenges

The Dynamic Five Systems Approach and 
Five Big Ideas of Reading
Checklist of Classroom Behaviors
Transition Tune-ups
Brain Spark Reading Flip Books 
Focus Moves Beginning Level Posters
Focus Moves Intermediate Level Posters
Power Up! Academic Posters with CCSS 
Modifications for Special Needs
Small Group Lessons Using The 5 Systems 
Approach

Workshop Agenda
Day One: Whole School & Classroom 

Collaboration
Day Two: Small Group Intervention 

Activities

Day One: Minute Moves

Day Two: Focus Moves & Power Up! Moves



www.schoolmoves.com • info@schoolmoves.com • 530.245.1088 • Fax: 1.360.230.3177

All registration fees are in US dollars. Cancellation Policy: NO REFUNDS; send another in place or request materials be mailed to participant. In case 
of a cancellation for any reason, we will not be held liable for reimbursement of travel, lodging, or other situational expenses. Participants waive all 
liability for any injuries incurred during participation in S’cool Moves activities.

Payment InformatIon

Check Number:                 Purchase Order #  

Credit Card Number:  Circle Type:  Visa    MC    Amex

Security Code on Card:  Expiration Date:     

Cardholder’s Name:  Phone Number: 

Cardholder’s Billing Address :  State:  Zip:

Signature: 

(Signature optional for emailed forms)

Please make check or PO payable to S’cool Moves, Inc. (see submission options above)

1. Click for
online: 

One Day Regular Registration                                              One Day SELPA Registration
Two Day Regular Registration                                              Two Day SELPA Registration

2. Mail: Submit this completed registration form and mail your payment to:
S’cool Moves, 3242 NE 3rd Ave. #139, Camas, WA 98607

3. Email/
Fax:

Email this completed registration form to: info@schoolmoves.com or fax it to 1-360-230-3177

*If you cannot get your P.O. approved by the early registration date, simply send in your registration separately and 
state that the P.O. is pending. We don’t want you to miss the early registration deadline!

Register early to receive a discount! Use promo code earlybird2017 (case sensitive).

ü Individual Rates 1/25 ONLY

$209.00 - by 12/1

$229.00 - after 12/1

SELPAS - $179.00 by 12/1

SELPAS - $199.00 after 12/1

ü Individual Rates 1/25-26

$309.00 - by 12/1

$329.00 - after 12/1

SELPAS - $279.00 by 12/1

SELPAS - $299.00 after 12/1

regIstratIon form

Participant Contact Information (We would be so grateful if you would use your best penmanship. Thanks!)

First Attendee: First Name:  Last Name: 

School/Company:  Position: 

Mailing Address: 

City:  Prov./State:  Country:  Postal/Zip: 

Phone:  Fax:  E-mail: 

Registration Information: Menifee, CA - January 25 or 25 & 26, 2018 ONE or BOTH DAYS 

Best value is to attend both 
days. Special SELPA rates for 
Desert/Mountain, Charter, Riv-
erside County, San Bernardino 
City, Corona/Norco, West End, 
Riverside City, East Valley, Fon-
tana, and Morongo.

Yes! POs accepted. Three Ways to Register:

OR OR

OR OR

http://www.schoolmoves.com
mailto:info%40schoolmoves.com?subject=
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23174/about
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23174/about?price_point=24275&url_hash=ea34f9d891027c2281c4db0d0c
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23171/about
https://app.ruzuku.com/courses/23171/about?price_point=24278&url_hash=4c127bc55776bf6c6082224f
mailto:info%40schoolmoves.com?subject=

